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Abstract 

expertise in the application and development of numerical models to the Mediterranean 
asin  he applications cover oth operational s stems and process modelin  in the 

whole or in part of the Mediterranean. The present contribution pretends highlight the 
main successes and challenges derived from this Mon  activit . 
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1. Introduction 
Operational forecasting models show a wide spectrum of application areas and 
parameters predicted. peci c areas where the models are applied range from 
pain  via the talian peninsula  prus to the sraeli coast. asin wide scales as well 

as regional and sub-regional scales are resolved. Most of the forecast models use 
opernicus Marine nvironment Monitoring ervices M M  products that are then 

downscaled to the desired resolution and the chosen area. uantities modeled are 
currents  levels and waves  as well as biogeochemical ones. n active eld of research 
is the simulation of meteorological tsunamis that can lead to high ooding in otherwise 
less vulnerable parts of the Mediterranean ea. 

The improvement of resolution from open sea models is a common need of operational 
s stems and process oriented implementations. ome of the models appl  nesting 
techni ues to oom to the desired resolution  others use unstructured meshes such as 
nite elements that allow a exible increase in resolution. hereas the nite elements 

describe by default two-way interactions, with nesting the two-way interaction is more 
dif cult to obtain. n both cases some of the sub-grid parameteri ations have been or 
need to be reviewed.

ven if the Mediterranean is a micro-tidal basin, the effects of tides can be important. 
This is especially true in areas of relative high tides orth- driatic ea  and of important 
tidal currents, such as in the Messina and ibraltar traits. ere the focus is on the 
description of the interaction of the open sea with the coastal zone. This interaction is 
bi-directional, where the small-scale features can also in uence the open sea.

One of the ma or Mon OO  community pro ect in recent years was the Mediterranean 
ecision upport ystem for Marine afety  www.medess ms.eu , dedicated to the 

maritime risks prevention and strengthening of maritime safety related to oil spill 
pollution in the Mediterranean. M - M  main ob ective was the implementation 
of an integrated multi-model oil spill prediction system for the entire Mediterranean 
connected to existing monitoring platforms M -  and M , using well-
established oil spill modeling systems and met-ocean data from the Copernicus 
services and the member states ocean forecasting systems. The ma ority of the 
Mon OO  forecasting systems, a total of  from  Mediterranean  countries  
hydrodynamic, 7 wave and 7 atmospheric forecasting models), were homogenized in 
terms of their input output data format, common data exchange protocols, le naming 
speci cations, archiving, etc., in order to suit the well-established oil spill models of 
M , MOT , O O , M -  in any part of the Mediterranean odiatis 
et al., ). The Mon OO  community of the M M  pro ect has set, for the 
rst time ever in cooperation with M C the guidelines for the integration of the 

multi parametric forecasting systems with operational oil spill models, following the 
M -C  relevant re uirements.
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This presentation of the ongoing studies and operational activities is far from being 
comprehensive, and is based on a Mon OO  workshop held on the th ovember 

 in plit. There will certainly be other operational systems present in the 
Mediterranean and the fact that they are not mentioned here does by no way imply 
any preference nor does it give any value to the systems.

The reader will nd an extensive information of numerical forecasts available in the 
framework of Mon OO  on the website  http www.mongoos.eu in situ-and-forecasts.

2. Operational oceanography in the Mediterranean  
under MonGOOS 

Most of the forecast systems presented in the Mon OO  community either are 
CM M  products or use CM M  products that are then downscaled to the various 
desired solutions. The CM M  Mediterranean ea Monitoring and orecasting Centre 
(Med-MFC) is operationally providing physical, biogeochemical and wave numerical 
parameters for the whole Mediterranean ea that are freely available through the 
CM M  Catalogue (http marine.copernicus.eu). peci cally, the CM M  Med-
Currents operational system is concentrating on the description of the main physical 
parameters as currents, tracers and sea level inside the whole Mediterranean basin 
(Clementi et al., 7). t uses MO with a resolution of  with 7  z-levels, it is 
coupled with a wave model ( ave atch ) providing the neutral drag coef cient and 
assimilates satellite ea evel nomaly and vertical temperature and salinity pro les 
from rgo, T and gliders. 

Coupled of ine with the abovementioned one at the same resolution and domain, the 
CM M -Med- iogeochemistry operational system features the FM biogeochemical 
model (Lazzari et al., ) and the  variational assimilation of surface 
chlorophyll (Teruzzi et al., ). CM M -Med- iogeochemistry provides daily elds 
of water quality parameters (i.e., nutrients, dissolved oxygen, primary production and 
phytoplankton biomass) and essential climate variables (i.e., p  and pCO  olzon et 
al., 2017).

Finally, the wave-forecasting component of the Med-MFC is applying a wave model 
on the whole Mediterranean with a resolution of 1 2  of a degree, based on the M 
model (Cycle . . ) ( nther and ehrens, 2012). This model receives its boundary 
condition from a similar model applied to the tlantic (1  resolution). t uses off-line 
current information for the current-wave interaction and in its nal version the model will 
assimilate observations to produce a wave analysis product.

ownscaling of CM M  products are successfully carried out at sub-regional scale 
for the estern Mediterranean sub-basins, throughout the implementation of OM 
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based operational systems namely T C M ( orgente et al., 201 ) and M  (Olita et 
al., 201 ). oth models provide daily forecast of the main ocean variables that are also 
used as boundary conditions for implementation of coastal ocean models applications 
(Cucco et al., 2012), as input data for M L  simulations ( orgente et al., 201 ) and 
for tra ectories prediction of oating ob ects ( i Maio et al., 201 ).

hat concerns models that focus on smaller areas, such as in the panish MO  
pro ect of uertos del stado, the downscaled CM M  products (in this case, using also 
its regional tlantic CM M   products) are used for assessing parameters (waves, 
currents, sea level) in the panish harbors. The OM  model is used to reach high 
resolution and new processes in harbor areas. 

ownscaling of CM M  Med-MFC have been performed in the coastal waters of 
outhern-eastern of taly, with a special focus on the pulia region, through F  

(Federico et al., 2017) forecasting system, based on three-dimensional hydrodynamic 
F M model and implemented at sub-regional ( km res.), coastal (100m res.) and 

harbor scale (20m res.).

F  ( outhern driatic orthern onian coastal Forecasting ystem) is a coastal-ocean 
operational system based on the unstructured grid nite-element three-dimensional 
hydrodynamic F M model, providing short-term forecasts. The operational chain 
is based on a downscaling approach starting from the large-scale system for the entire 
Mediterranean asin (MF , Mediterranean Forecasting ystem), which provides initial 
and boundary condition elds to the nested system.

n Cyprus, the C COFO  forecasting system at regional and sub-regional scales 
provides a) high resolution ow forecasts in the entire astern Mediterranean at 2km 
resolution, as well as in the  of Cyprus at 1km resolution, b) wave forecasts in the 
Mediterranean and the lack ea at km resolution and c) forecast of the surface 
forcing using the F model at the same domain and resolution as the O , for 
back up purposes ( odiatis et al., 201  201 ). Modeled parameters are hydrodynamic, 
atmospheric and waves.  complex nesting procedure allows C COFO  the 
downscaling of CM M  products to a resolution of km in the Levantine basin. The 
C COFO  products used by the M L  model for operational oil spill predictions.

n front of the srael coast the forecasting system L  has been implemented. t is 
nested into L MO, and atmospheric forcing is taken from O . The model is a 
modi ed OM model and the resolution is about 1km with 27 sigma levels. Outputs 
produced are hydrodynamic parameters that can also be used for M L  simulations. 
The alearic issaga Forecasting ystem is a highly specialized system that tries to 
predict resonant meteo-tsunami that might form in the Ciutadella harbor. This system 
can then be used for early warning systems against predicted ooding.
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Finally, the Kassandra system is simulating the storm surge impact in the whole 
Mediterranean ea, with a focus on the talian coast, where a resolution of less than 
1km can be achieved due to the exible nite element grid. Forecasted parameters are 
total water level and wave parameters, with a wave-current interaction implemented 
(Ferrarin et al., 201 ).

3. Process studies in the Mediterranean under MonGOOS 
ome of the Mon OO  process studies are dealing with tides. ven if tides are 

normally not very relevant in the Mediterranean ea, locally they might be important 
such as in the Messina trait and in the orthern driatic ea. Two applications are 
shown, where in both cases the unstructured model F M ( mgiesser et al., 200 ) 
has been used for downscaling to the desired resolution. n the Messina trait the tidal 
currents and the complex vertical advection has been successfully modeled (Cucco 
et al., 201 ). The sensitivity of the solution depending on tides, thermohaline and 
atmospheric forcing has been investigated. n the other application, the in uence 
of lagoons on the far eld circulation has been studied. t is shown that neglecting 
and considering the feedback of the lagoons, the tidal amplitude in the center of the 

driatic ea can change by some centimeters, a fact that should be considered when 
applying tidal models to marginal seas (Ferrarin et al., 2017).

Circulation modeling with a focus on the water exchange in inlets and estuaries is 
explored in other applications. One is the case of the riverine freshwater release, which 
is found to strongly affect both the coastal and basin wide overturning circulation 
and dynamics ( erri et al., 2017). Thus the regional ocean modeling needs a reliable 
representation of the non-zero salinity out ows at river outlets  the coupling with a 
diagnostic estuarine box model has been proposed and applied to the Ofanto river 
outlet as rst case study. nother one is the circulation in harbor domains which shows 
similar estuarine patterns with important horizontal and vertical segregation. 

Regional atmospheric models outperform the other applications where climatological 
data was used. n the lgeciras ay ( trait of ibraltar), the high-resolution surface 
dynamics has been modeled using a Lagrangian particle tracking system. The 

M v2 model is used with a double regional-to-local nested model to achieve 
an increase of solution from 00 meters to down to 0 meters inside the harbor. 
Lagrangian modeling is then used to assess water quality renewal ef ciency. n the 
same area, the M  model is also used to model the tlantic water intrusion in 
the Mediterranean ea, both through Lagrangian and ulerian methods.  validation 
of these local d  M  products, together with the regional CM M   ones was 
also achieved through the release of buoys and ad hoc measurement campaigns (for 
instance in the context of the previously cited M - M  ro ect  otillo et al., 
201 ).
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n the orth- estern Mediterranean ea, along the French coast, a two-way zoom 
model has been applied, resolving the regional circulation close to the coast with 
a resolution from kilometer until 100 meters (Garnier et al., 201  erbert et al., 
201 ). This con guration has been also used for different research, process studies 
or numerical improvement (e.g., anchovy recruitment, biochemistry, impact of heat 
waves on red gorgonian, contourites along the continental slopes, impact on sub-
mesocales processes on convection, spectral nudging etc.).

n the CM M  Med-MFC- iogeochemistry forecast model a new assimilation scheme is 
currently being developed to integrate GC- rgo oats data with ocean color satellite 
data into the operational model.   variational assimilation scheme ( R O) 
uses chlorophyll concentrations available from the two platforms, background error 
covariance decomposition and relative observation errors to correct the dynamics of the 
phytoplankton and biogeochemical components on a daily basis.

Finally, an active area of research is the eld of meteo-tsunamis. pplications to areas in 
Mallorca and the Croatian islands are shown and the importance of these local processes 
is highlighted. t is especially important to consider a very high resolution of the models 
and the quality of meteorological forecasts. One application is the CO T model, 
where RF, ROM  and  are combined to predict the effects of these meteo-
tsunamis. The bathymetry is identi ed as one of the bottlenecks for reliable forecasts. 
n the case of the Ciutadella harbor in the aleares, synthetic forcing of atmospheric 
parameters is used to get a better insight in the physical processes governing the 
phenomenon.

4. Conclusions 
n this article, we present the activities of the MonGOO  community dealing with 
operational modelling and process based studies. These activities are on the core of 
the MonGOO  group and the article show the extreme bandwidth of applications that 
are being developed and maintained. The meeting in plit was a way to maintain the 
necessary bridge between operational constrains and a more academic research. This 
community has already shared some common pro ects (M - M , odiatis et al., 
201 ). n the future, it would be important to attract even more contributions from the 
Mediterranean modelling community in order to establish a rm working group that 
could then take the lead in model development and pro ect participations. 
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